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LINES ARRANGED FOR MANUAL COMPLETION

OF EMERGENCY CALLS i!w,,

1.01 This section covers methods of teet-
ing auxiliary linee from a dial of

fice to stations of fire department,
pOliCe depsu%mente, etc., when such lines
are nmltipled through a DSA switchboard or
a combined toll and DSA switchboard, inn order that, when required, emsrsency cane
maY be co leted manually whether or not
the line 1s%uSy. The tests are grouped
●s followe:

(A) Line Multi led in a Separate MA
Switchboar~ ofa Panel or Step-by-

Step Office or Through Toll Positione
Onlyof a Combined Toll end DSA Switch-
board A8eociated with a Step-by-Step
Office.

(B) Line ~ltipled Throu h Both Toll
and Local Positione o! aCcnnbined

Switchboard in a Step-by-Step Office.

OPERATION TEST

(C) Ringing Test from Toll Positions of
a Combined Switchboard in a Step-

by-Step Office.

1.02 The methods covered in this section
contemplate that eteps will not be

taken to revent atte ts to co lete emer-
? %“’?gency cal s at any ime. Tee ere should

therefore coo crate with the Traffic force
1 ~romptto ensure t e completion of any

emergen
‘%

call wh ch may appear upon or for
● line w ile under teet.

1.03 It should be noted that a buey teet
on lines of the types covered by this

●ection may not prevent the completion of
emergency cane. While making tests or ad-
justments, care should accordingly be taken

,- to avoid, in so far as ossible, any condi-
ftlon which might inter ere with an emer-

gency call.

1.04 Prior to etarting the teste covered
herein and after completing them,

the chief o erator
{

and the station attend-
ant should e notified regarding the tests.

-A,.,-

chief oDerator and the statlo~

~

1.05 The teets covered in this section can
be made by one tester in cooperation

either, with the DSA or toll board oper-
ators or with a Plant assistant at the
switchboard . When the ringing test from
toll poeitions (Test C) is to be made,
local ractices may require the presence of

fan aes stant at the station in order that
calling the subscriber for the ringing test
may be avoided.

2. APPARAT’Q

2.01 Dial Hand Test Set equipped with
Cords end Clips.

3. ~mQ

3.01 With the condeneer of the dial hand
test set in circuit, connect the test

set to the HMDFterminals of the line to be
teeted. If dialing clicks, ringing or con-
versation are heard, defer the test until
the line is idle.

3.02 In the absence of any indication that
the line is busy, operate or releaee

the button of the hand test set, ae re-
uired, to short circuit the set condenser.

& on receipt of dial tone, call the oper-
ator by dialing zero.

Note: If the station attendant
should anewer due to the signal
being operated by lnduc!!~e surges
from dialing, etc., teeter
should request the attendant during
the remainder of the tests to delv
for a few seconds before answering
:O::nll pn any of the linee being

3.03 When the operator anewers, give her
the number of the line under test

and instruct her to proceed as followe:
Leave the firet cord up and restore the
talking key. Take another cord with the
talking key operated and after noting that
there is a busy condition on the multi lo
jack sleeve of !the line under teet, p us
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the second cord into the multiple jack and
challenge. When talking to the operator
over each cord, note that the circuit is
free from noise and that the transmieeion
In bath directions appears to be aatiefac-
tcry.

3.04 If the cutoff feature is provided,
proceed with 3.05. Otherwiee the

o erator should be instructed to disconnect
Rt e first cord when the disconnect signal

appears and the teeter should cut the con-
deneer of the hand test set into the cir-
cuit long enough to permit thie and for
releaee of the switches. He should then
proceed with 3.08.

Test of Outoff Feature

3.05 When the cutoff feature is provided,
the tester should Instruct the oper-

ator to remain in cn the latter connection
while she takes the front cord of the pair
with which she first answered and plugs it
into any Jack which will give a suitable
tone, such as dial tone, busy tone or @No
euch numberH tone.

3.06 U on recei t of the tone, the oper-
a!or shou!d depress thecutoff key

●ssociated with the line under test, if
such a key is provided. If an additional
Jack is provided instead of the key, she
should take any spare cord and tnsert it
suaentarily Into the sack.

3.07 The above operation should remove the
tone and cause a disconnect signal to

appear on the cord connected to the special
service trunk.

3.08 On receipt of the disconnect signal,
the operator should take down the

connection from the epecial service trunk
and advise the testman. During this con-
versation note that the line is free from
noise and that the transmission in both
directions appears to be satisfactory

Teet for Busy Condition of Line Terminal -
Panel Office

3.09 Plug the front cord of an idle inter-
cepting or special service cord pair

into an outgoing trunk to a cord’lees B or
dial incoming selector and dial, set up or
order a connection to the line under test.
(Do not use a “No test” trunk.) Busy tone
received over this connection indicates
that the line terminal ie buey and the
tests of 3.10 and 3.11 are unnecessary.

3.10 If the busy tone is not received.
plug the front cord of another cord

air into an outgoing trunk to a “No test”
!gncomin selector and dial,set up or order
8 secon connection to the line under test.
Plug the back cord of this pair into any
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~ack from which a tone may be socurea, S-
in 3.05. n

3.11 Operate the talking key of the cord
in 2.09 and with all other

talkin?;ey~pnormal, listen for the tone
secured by the procedure of 3.10. If this
tone is heard, it indicates the presence of , -%
circuit trouble which interferes with the
busy condition of the final terminal of the
line under test. If, where the line under
test is a first or intermediate one of
a group arranged for terminal hunting, no
tone is heard, the test is satisfactory and
the cords put up in 3.99 and 3.10 should be
disconnected.

Test for Susy Condition of Line Terminal -
Step-by-Step Office c

3.12 Plug an idle cord equipped for dial-
ing or key pulsing into a ‘verificat-

ion trunk’! outgoing to the test distribu-
tor from the DSA board or toll board and
set up a connection over the test train to
the line under test. The busy condition of
the connector terminal should be indicated
by a dark cord supervisory lamp, in which
case the test is satisfactory and the cord
should be disconnected.

Test for Supervision

3.13 Out the condenser of the hand test
set in and out several times and have

the operator report the operation of the ?
cord supervisory signal which should light
whenever the condemer 1s in circuit.

Disconnection

3.14 Instruct the operator to disconnect
when the disconnect signal is re-

ceived. Disconnect the hand test set.

LB) Lin e Multinled Th Owchr Both Toll
o cal Positions a ombined Switchboard
n a $@D-bY-sb3D Offi ce

3.15 Proceed in accordance with 3.01 to
3.08 inclusive, 3.12 and 3.13. The

work of Test “B” will be facilitated if it
is practicable for the assistant at the
switchboard to use a toll and an intercept-

-,

ing poeition which are close together.

Test for Busy Condition of MUltlp10 In
Local Positions and Talking Path

3.16 Upon completion of the above proce-
dures’ with a toll cord connected to

the line at the OGTmultiple and ● bd test
set bridged on the line at the HMDF, the
assistant at the interce ting

i
position -

should take an intercept ng cord, test a
multi le jack sleeve of the line under test,

f
!:::. nEdheti::kt$:2:a:1:::; ‘n ‘hesleeve
condition and that transmission in both
directions between the teeter ●t the HMDF
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and the Intercepting position appears to be
satisfactory.

Test Supervision at Local Position - Toll
Cord Up First

3.17 The tester should cut the condenser
of the test set in and out several

times and have the assistant at the switch-
board note that the supervisory signal
lights when the condenser is in circuit.

Test for 8USY Condition of Multiple in Toll
Positions

3.18 Instruct the assistant to disconnect
the cord at ths toll position when

the disconnect signal appears and then to
test the multiple jack sleeve at the toll
~~~;;;n. noting that the busy condition

and then to return and challenge
on the’ intercepting cord. Cut the con-
denser of the hand test set into the cir-
cuit.

Test for 8usy Condition of Multiple in
Local Positions and Talking Path

3.19 Upon again hearing the assistant at
the intercepting position, cut out

the condenser in the hand test set and
give instructions for the assistant to pro-
ceed as follows: Withdraw the plug of the
intercepting cord, test the sleeve for the
busy condition (it should test busy), re-
insert the plug and, upon receipt of dial
tone. operate the cutoff key, if rovidea.
During this conversation, note {hat the
transmission in both directions appears
satisfactory.

Test of Cutoff Feature, if Provided
Intercepting Position

3.20 Upon hearing dial tone, the assist-
ant should operate the c=toff key, if

provided, and the tone should cease. If
the cutoff feature is not provided, cut the
hand test set condenser into the circuit
long enough for the switches to release.

Test Supervision at Local Positions- Inter-
cepting Cord Up First

3.21 Repeat the test of 3.1?.

Disconnection

3.22 Instruct the assistant to disconnect
when the disconnect signal is re-

ceived. Disconnect the hand test set.

J inleC) R K n~ T st from Toll Po iOnsit S*
ombined Switchboard in S by S Qd a teD-

QJxLW

3.23 Plug a cord arranged for ringing,
into the toll switchboard multiple,

if the line is not busy, and ring the sta-
tion.

3.24 When the station attendant answers,
say ● “This is the Telephone Company

testing. Please hang up”.

4. REPORTQ

4.01 The required record of these tests
should be entered on the proper form.

f’

f-
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